Southeast Georgia Regional CTAE Meeting

Business and Community Needs Assessment

I. Pledge of Allegiance  
   JROTC

II. Welcome

III. Overview of Perkins V  
     Celia Horne

IV. Overview of CTAE Programs  
    Karen Swindell & Todd Willis

V. Career Guidance and Counseling Overview  
   Keisha

VI. Work Based Learning Outcomes  
    Judy Beaver & Andrea Tanner

VII. Coastal Pines Dual Enrollment Data  
     Austin & Chad Swanson

VIII. CTSO Success  
    Lisa Gleason

LUNCH

IX. Labor Market Information (LMI)  
    Ryan Moore, Dev. Authority, Dialo Cartwright, Georgia Power

   SWOT Analysis
   Regional and County

X. Alignment Conversation  
   Rick
XI. Conclusion

Ralph Staffins, Brunswick-Golden Isles Chamber of Commerce

Sample Agenda